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WE live in the Power Age, with ability to produce wealth enough for all. This paper exists
"Fable By, , , to champion The People's right to proper distribution of this wealth; to declare the sub-

Charles Jones servience of all financial and other institutions to The People's will; and to demand the National
Page '6,' ' Dividends our country can, well afford" so that all may enjoy the Plenty that is nor possible.
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" ',DOUGLAS
,'SAYS ",._'

, A' NOTHER 6d. ON THE INCOME
TAX ... THREEQUARTERS OF

TAX PAYABLE IN JANUARY ...
MORE SACRIFICES BY THE

,LITTLE MAN ... fam~liar headlines
'from the newspapers of the past week.

c', But you" don't have to pay more
, income tax to get more arms protectron

.' . . Yau don't have to make these
-sacrifices . . . , '

Consider these statements from the
speeches ond writings of Major
Douglas:
":~'taxation is not primarily an econo-
.mic device, it is a tyrannical device.

*'IF th~ stock and bonds which the
, ,banks, including the Bank of
,England, have appropriated in the last·
50 years had been placed to the credit
of' the community, not only should we
be free, of taxation, but W'e should be

"drawing a substantial dividend.

*1F you will look at the back of your
t~x demands, you will find that the

total amount received from income tax,
sur-tax, and death duties, is, approxi-
mately equal to the amount required
to pay the interest on the National
Debt.

*=, roN SIDER what is happening with
! ~ regard to the individual. He is
"taxed at the present time 16 times as

highly as' he was 75 years ago. . . In
spite of the immense actual and poten-
tial wealth, his economic security is
considerably less than it was 75 years
ago.

*THE heavy taxation under which we
suffer works directly to the advan-

tage of financial, houses, which control
the banking system.

*'THE power of taxation has grown
into a form of oppression beside

which the modest efforts of the robber
barons of the Middle Ages must appear
crude.
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A''l,L the newspapers are full of the rumours of war" and
reports ofwars. We read of victims of bombs and bullets

set out in harrowing detail, representing events taking place
always "son1ewher~ else".

,AU this sensationalism serves to pull the wool over the eyes of our own
people, who themselves form continually the target of a hostile power.

, In plain words, there is, and has been for a long time, a war in Britain,
the victims of which suffer just· as cruelly as those who are wounded by

, bombs in'China or Spain.
, ' The -dictims of the war in our own land are those toho die because they

could not afford to pay for adequate food to eat, for instance, or adequate'
medical attention, or adequate housing, and for the freedom from the
worry that financial destitution necessarily brings.
The power that wages war in Britain I

on us, the British people, is the finan-
cial power. Every attempt made by i
this power to inflict financial debt on i
the people as individuals, every
attemp~ to deny accfss ';0 the me-ans-of !
life by reducing the amount of money I
in private purses, is a hostile act of I
war. '

Higher rates is one of the forms th_is war
takes, with the rate collector as the instru-
ment of the hostile force, and the ratepayers
as the victims of the attack.

Rates and taxes levied on the people (in
the light of present knowledge' that' is' avail-
able in the true science of credit) is unjusti-
fiable. Further, because it attacks the health
and lives of individuals, it is an act of war.
Here i~ a message to every rate and taxpayer
in this country:

RESIST I RESIST! RESIST!
An ,association of people that suffers, the

physical injuries imposed by poverty, by the
restriction' of growing rates, 'of heavier taxes,
of Municipal and National Debts, while cap-
able of producing all it needs, is spell-bound
by the devil.

The belief that a lot of silly figures are
more important than the living bodies of
men and women is a hoodoo spell, and
when we actually refrain from insisting on
the distribution of the real goods and ser-
vices which nurture life and happiness, in
favour of a lot of crooked figures, well, the
wages of such a choice, because it is a sin,
is death.
RESIST RESTRICTION. RESIST

HIGHER RATES. RESIST TAXATION,
and so release the liberty to live and enjoy
peace, plenty and freedom in OUR OWN
COUNTRY.

Islanders Win'

Bombs Kill Thousands In
Wars .Abroad, ..Millions

. Suffer In The
, ' '

,War In Britain

Merchant Navy Is 2.,000 Ships
Smaller Than In 1914

IN view of the present necessity for the nation to rearm, the fact that we have
, today 2,000. fewer ships in the British Merchant Service and 40,0.0.0 less men to
man them than we had in 1914, while we have four million more people to feed,
shows how treasonable and dangerous a policy is that of the financial institutions,
which have insisted on the scrapping of the ships land the rationalisation of the
shipping industry in a destructive way for years.

The lesson from this is that, if we do not, while there is yet time, secure control
of these institutions for the peaceful ends desired by the common man, then the very
lives of many of our people will ultimately be forfeited as, a consequence of such a
failure. * ,The Admiralty is proposing to take possession of about 2,000 acres of some of the, __
best agricultural land in Monmouthshire for a munition factory, the site being about
four miles from Chepstow. '

The official reason for the choice of this particular site is that it will bring work to
the "distressed areas"-but there is no distressed area for many miles around! Mean-
while we have less ships to bring us food- through a blockade and less of our own
land growing us food here.

, Fight, A!!'a~st.'
r., ., ,,~,~" '.t)aDi~· . , ,

Oppressors

T'HREE thousand people in the
tiny Faroes islands, (midway

between Iceland and the Shetlands)
have forced their Danish governors to:
alter their dictatorship plans. ' ,

Laws were passed in Denmark for the
nationalisation of one half of the land of the
Faroes, Last year demonstrations against the
laws were held in the islands. Three,
thousand signed a demand that the laws
should nor apply to the islands. , ' ,

On Monday, March z rst, the Faroes heard
news of victory in the official announce-
ment :

"The Gooernment has not found it pos-
sible to grant the sole concession. for, ex-
ploitation of the Island 'substrata to the
Faroe Island Co., Ltd., in view, amangother
things, of the fact that many landowners
have urritten: to' protest,." ,

Behind this vague explanation is the stor-y
of a long contest in which the islanders have
gained successively the mastery over their
own representatives, and have then com-
pelled the central Government also to yield
to their demand.

Faroe people are now keenly awake to th~
possibilities of the democratic method, and
there is promise of further developments.

M.B.

EVERYBODY'S POLICY
IN regard to the objective of
policy, as applied to human affairs,

I can say nothing to you which has
not been better said by the great
teachers of humanity, one of whom
said, "I came that you might have
life and have it more abundantly."
So far as I am aware, no, great
teacher of humanity has ever
announced that he came that we
might have better trade or more
employment, and I am wholly and
irrevocably convinced that while we
exalt a purely materialistic means
Into an end, we are doomed to
destruction.-Major H. C. Doug/as:

TYNE
MOVES
TO CHECK
RATE
RISE
GATESHEAD business and pro-

fessional men are to organise a
grouped protest against the threatened
rise in rates, and are to instruct the
T own Council, "politely but firmly,"
that .there must be no increase; ",'

Ratepayers' Associations in Newcastle held
.a combined meeting to take action against
theproposed increase of city rates. ,

-r . One of the prime movers, the Gateshead
i group, decided to call themselves the NOrth
; Durham Ratepayers' Advisorv Association.

, I Placards and window bills urging action

,""1~"'f'~ reI' r 3 , I '9 p~ ~~~,"... - ut Imme late \".
, The Catcshcad Ratepayers' Association has
, not yet been consulted, as it is felt that they

belittled the move with regard to quill-
'quennial assessments made by the same
group recently and which was taken up
nationally.

Last night, it was urged that social
services would not suffer if there was no
increase, and resentment was felt when it
was stated that ratepayers' money was
going on big interest on loan repayments.

'''The councillors are our servants," stated
Mr. W. L. Page. "Therefore, we must not
petition them, but instruct them, politely
but firmly, that there must be no increase
in the rates. Such an instruction will not
merely be; ours, but the majority of the
Gateshead ratepay~s.
"We are not antagonistic to the Ratepayers'

Association. We want to advise and help
them," he added.

A test of public opinion had been take~ in
various classes of townspeople, and the result
had been a 10.0. per cent. decision in favour
of their being no increase.

Mr. Page's studios are being used as a
centre for the distribution of forms and
placards.

*THE Newcastle meeting decided to issue
forms, to be signed by ratepayers, as

follows :
((~Ve, the undersigned ratepayers and

municipal voters, demand a reduction in
rates, and we will vote against any councillor
not in favour of this."

It was also. de'cided to form a central com-
mittee, to unite the activities of all ratepayers
and associations with regard to rating and
assessment questions.

Leaflets to be distributed bear the head-
ing: "The Rate Racket in Newcastle."

The aim of the Social Credit
Movement is to enable every
member of the community to
gain access to the plenty which
is the heritage of Civilisation, so
that he may construct for himself
an existence according to. his own
ideas.
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HELP :TO
SAVE

BRITAIN
DEBT is the root cause of war,
. " Abolish the debt system and the

first step will' have been taken
towards peace and disarmament.

If, for every pound he now pays
towards social debt, each individual
would contribute one penny towards
exposing the debt system, the public
would very soon command a fight-
ing fund so large that no financial
institution could survive the attack
it would make possible.

Better to save your country than to be
forced to defend it. Become a
regular contributor to Social Credit
funds.

W. WILSON
(Assistant Director of Revenue)

Every Man Is
Worth Tw'o""",,_'
In Association
POST ONE OF THESE

FORMS TO-DAY
To the Treasurer, Social Credit Secretariat
Limited, 163AStrand. London, W.C.2.

FORM \A I wish to become a Registered
Supporter of the Social Credit

Secretariat, Ltd. I can afford to pay
£ : : a week

month
year

and enclose my first contribution.

Name .

Address ' , ..

Subscibers to Social Credit Funds under this
plan who are also direct subscribers to the'
Social 'Credit newspaper are entitled to receive
the Monthly Supplement.

To the Treasurer, Social Credit Expansion
Fund, c/o Social Credit Secretariat, Ltd.,
163AStrand, London, W.C.2.

'FORM B I enclose the sum of£ : :
as a special donation to the

Social Credit Expansion Fund, to be expended
by the Administrators at the sole discretion
of MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS or his nominee.

Name .

Address .

Technique
I N the Medicine Man business of finance,

we are used to the mumbo-jumbo
phraseology constantly changing.
, A New York broker referred to "Dehydra-
tion of capitalisation" the other day.

Electricity for the Million
THE British Electrical Development Asso-

ciation has sent over 300,000,000
messages through the Press into the houses
of the people, making known the diverse
forms at their disposal for the improvement
of the home and lightening of work there.

So said Mr. J. Chuter Ede, M.P., president
of the Association, at a luncheon in London
recently. Since 1927 the number of con-
sumers has risen from 2,000,000 to 8,500,000,
with an increase of revenue from £40,000,000
to £70,000,000. If those 300,000,000messages,
mentioned by Mr. Ede, had contained what
is to be found at the bottom of our back
page, the 'people might by now be drawing
the National Dividends to which they are
entitled, so that everyone could be enjoying
the benefits of electricity.
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*COM'MENTARY
Perhaps you"ve read- these items in your
newspapers-our comment will give them

a new significance

inherent in their policy of forcing Paul in
London to meet part of the price Peter has
to pay outside.

A total shortage of money is not remedied
by a shuffling about of its parts.

Economy?
THE L.~.S. is to discharge .,:b<nit100men

from its Crewe locomotive works for
"economy." There are about 6,000 men in
the company's works at Crewe.

The G.W.R. is reverting to a five-day week
at its works at Swindon, Caerphilly and.
Wolverhampton. '

Mr. C. B. Collett, chief mechanical
engineer, said: "The company's expenditure
has been increasing so rapidly during the
last few weeks that it has been found neces-
sary to take immediate steps to curtail it."

What do the displaced men want, and what
immediate steps are they takitng to get it?

amount of, money the country was prepared
to spend on, it.

This is a typical example of putting the
cart before the horse. Money is only a form
of ticket, or loose-leaf accounting system, and
has no more reality~or tangibility-tha,n
figures printed or written on paper.

Under a money system directed to its
proper purpose of recording and accounting
for realities-physical facts-it would be only
the physical ability and desire of a country
to develop aviation that would limit its
development.

It is absurd to allow figures to control facts.
Yet that is what we permit the Government
to suggest.

The Cross..roads
MR. ST, JOHN ERVINE, the dramatist,

, after distributing the prizes at Hele's
School Speech Day in Exeter Civic Hall,
said:

"I ask you to believe that you will do
well ,in reading your newspaper to keep
your wits cool, and not to let yourselves be
swayed with enmity against any other
people, 110 matter how pr'-f0sterous they
may seem, because you do not know any-
thing more than your Government 'Wants
you to know.

"We are more and more coming under
the control of bureaucrats. Officials every-
where are running our lives to an increas-
ing degree, 'and unless we, the ordinary
people in the street, somehow or other get
control of these officials our lives will cease
to be worth living"
To which we may add the words of

Douglas, "the future of civilisation hangs on
a ,reversal of the present domination of
individuals by institutions."

Rates Up
LEAMINGTON'S rate for the ensuing

year will be increased by 4d. When the
estimates were adopted" there was consider-
able opposition, but evidently not quite
enough. One Councillor said increased rates
were driving people away from the town,
there was mention of 800 empty houses.

Did tt.e people of Leamington want an
increase?

If not, then they have only themselves to
blame, and the same goes for the electorate
of any place where rates have risen. Leaving
town is no remedy,

Contrast
THE TIME~ reported t.hat after the "Way

to Peace' debate m the House of
Commons on Thursday, March 24, as the
Speaker left tile Chair two men and a woman
in the front of the Strangers' Gallery began
to shout, "SOcial Credit's the only remedy:"
Still shouting, they were immediately turned
out by the attendants. '

Strangely enough, under the report of this
incident, The Times printed this item:

"Lord Apsley, who was heard with grea~
difficulty in the House of Commons on
Wednesday evening, states that he did not
refer to the misery in the depressed areas,
but said that the misery which existed abroad
could be cured if trade barriers could be
pulled down."

'Undul, Large'
A LOCAL newspaper leader on the subject

of Rising Rates says that "the chief
necessity is to see that the debt burden is
not allowed to grow unduly large. Increased
rates at least suggest that liabilities are being
met promptly and prudently."

"Unduly large" is gOod, but, those who
know the truth about finance know that if
the National Debt of Great Britain amounted
to just £1, and the local municipal debt
amounted to IS. 6d., they would both be
"unduly large," because when we get justice,
the credit of Great Britain which really

,belongs to the people of Great Britain will be
credited to them, not debited to them, as now.

But there is a job of work to be done before
the, High Priests of Mammon can be brought
to the process of figuring the facts honestly,
of figuring the wealth of this nation correctly,
and accounting it to the credit of those to
whom it belongs, that is the people of this
country.

Church Honours, Bankers
THE Financial Times reports that two

eminent members of the Morgan bank-
ing house, Mr. J. P. Morgan himself ani
Mr. T. W. Lamont (though neither, says the
Financial Times, is a Catholic), were reci-
'pients last week of important Papal honours.

Both were made Knights of St. Gregory
the Great, an honour which is granted to
laymen irrespective of, their denomination
.for distinguished! service ~ the ..C~t:hQl,i-1 .
Church.

Savage Europe
"WE used to' hear a great dealabout the

progress and enlightenment 'pro-
duced by civilisation and education. These
refining influences are now proved to' be
absolutely futile in effecting any real change
for the better in human nature.

"For an unbiased judge would be driven
to the conclusion that Europe is a much
more savage place than it has been for
perhaps 1,000 years," said the Bishop of
Chelmsford.

Human nature, on .balance, has not
deteriorated. Europe appears savage because
policy is directed by a small and savage
minority. More Evidence '

TI:IE Central E,~ectpdty Board 'purcha,sed
8.190000,000units ,om, the London Power

Company last year. • " ,
Mr. George Balfour complains that the

price paid was only one-half or one-third of
what the board receives for its re-sale.

The Chai~an 'of the London Electric
Supply Corporation" one of the constituent
companies of London Power, said that what
it amounted to was that electricity consumers
in London were subsidising consumers of
the Central Electricity Board outside Lon-
don.

Exactly. Whereas if consumers both in
and out of London insisted that the Bank
subsidised the output of the generating plants
for the efficient and complete distribution
thereof, they would escape the Bankers' pre-
sent imposition of a shortage of purchasing
power that sabotages wealth and which is

. Cheese-paring in the Navy.
'IN the eveht of war, 011rNavy woutd:;b~-

of vital importance; it would therefore
seem only commonsense to remove any just
cause of complaint among officers and men.

Aftcr many years of disappointment a
scheme has at last been introduced to give
Naval officers marriage allowances. But like
so many schemes governed by Finance, it
gives with one hand and takes away with the
other. "Giving a dog a bit of its own tail"
is how Lt.-Commander Tufnell described it in
the House of Commons.

Men to Learn Women's J6bs
AT Whitby a Ministry of Labour expert

told Ian Mackay, News Chronicle labour
correspondent, that last year the Ministry
was asked to find 13,000temporary workers
for hotels, boarding houses and restaurants
~the~~ryeuo~butins¢re~thefKt.~-------------------------------------
that most of the North-East area is "dis-
tressed," only 10,000of these posts could be
filled. To meet this situation, men were now
being trained to do women's jobs. '

"There is something radically wrong," says
Mr. Mackay, "if miners and steelworkers
have to be turned into waiters and dish-
washers and even then be offered only three
or four months' work in the year,"

• FIG TTEREE
iii

A Qgarterly Edited by Major C. H. DouglasMilk Too Dear
THE Food Council's Annual Report

points out that although the price of
milk has risen less than the prices of other
foodstuffs, the average price last year was
the highest since 1922.

The Council received a report from the
Manchester and Salford Women Citizens'
Association whieh said: "Concessions, it
seems, can be made to anyone except con-
sumers in the home; a husband xnay get
cheap milk at his work, but there is none
for his wife or any children who remain at
home. It is a reasonable contention that a
better method would be to sell milk at a
price everyone could afford."
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193 8Aviation Controlled By
Figures, Not Facts

IN its published decisions on the Cadman
Report on Civil Aviation, the Govern-

ment said that what could be done to
develop civil aviation must depend on the

The price of THE FIG TREE is 3s. 6d. quarterly or by subscription of
lOs. 6d. for a year, post free everywhere. Please send your instruc-
tions to the Social Credit Secretariat Limited, 163A,Strand, London,
W.C.2.
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MRS. PALMER Clarifies

Dear Kathleen,AND so you received a copy of SOCIAL
CREDITby the same post which delivered

another paper advocating the salvation of
mankind by birth control! If you had never
seen either of these publications before, I
don't wonder that you were bewildered by
'the completely divergent views put forward,
as different as light from darkness-one all
negative, repressing and denying life; the
other reaching forward, to a time of abun-.
dance and joy.
, Everyone admits today that' the state of
most civilised countries is extremely unsatis-
factory, that people are unhappy and out of
harmony with their environment.

The question is whether we shall alter con-
ditions, to suit the people, or try to alter
people to fit into unsatisfactory conditions.

The-latter view is taken by that other paper
you received, and so it advocates birth con-'
-trol as a remedy.. I defy any healthy-minded
.man or woman to turn the pages without at
least a feeling of distaste, concerned as such
publications are with abortion, sterilisation
'and contraception, treated from the point of
view of the would-be expert, and deahng with
,aspects of the subject which none of us should
have to bother about at all, and which none

'of us would bother about if we could live the
'lives God intended.
, The whole purpose of such purblind pro-
paganda is based on the idea that the world
cahnot produce enough to provide everyone
with a high standard of living, and there-
fore the most obvious remedy is to destroy

;people before they are born.
,And they adduce the statements of scarcity

economists to ptove it.
At a Social Credit Meeting once, a 'member

of the audience, who evidently held these
,foolish views, asked a lot of silly questions
and wound up by declaring, "I think the
,trouble is that there are far too many people
, 'in the '.world." _
',The .Speaker, 'who had listened very
flatieiltly, gently remarked; "Well, my dear
sir, the remedy is in your own hands." I
don't believe the suestioner saw the point,
but the audience did.

':THE idea that the world cannot produce
, , enough to feed ,a very much larger num-
, ber than it does at present is, of course, a
,complete lie.

I say "lie" deliberately; it is not just a mis-
take: those in power know very well that far
more can be produced, but they do not choose

'to have it so. They, therefore: spread it
about that we must' go short.

One of their arguments is that when we
heat of food being destroyed, it nearly always
happened outside Britain.

Of course. Weare most discreet in our
methods here. People are not allowed to
know the waste that goes on. And the
government keeps down surplus food by for-
bidding farmers to produce more than a cer-
tain .quantity.

Instead of relying so much on newspaper
economists, ask any farmer what he thinks
about it. He'll soon tell you about the
quotas, about the [roo fine if you grow too
many potatoes, about the Milk Marketing
Board which, has drive. the small dairy
farmer from his farm, and ruined the English
cheese industry. He knows how much milk
and potatoes are fed to 'the pigs; he knows,
too, that English farming has declined
because it cannot compete with the cheap
food sent here from abroad, not because the
land is infertile, or because farmers have lost
their skill.

It is to the advantage of the financiers that
our farmers shall be undercut by foreign
competition. They; therefore, advocate birth
control of the delicious food that could be
produced in this country for the use of our
own people.

I challenge anyone to prove that we could
not produce enough of the basic foods to
feed the population of these islands.

But as things are, less food is produced
each year by our farmers, while many of our
people go short. We have unnecessary
poverty in the midst of potential abundance.

THERE will always be poverty in the midst
of plenty, whether the population should

rise or fall, until we have all realised that it
is money that is short, not goods. There is
not the least doubt that if we all had 50 per
cent. more money to spend, the production
of this country would rise by the same figure
within a very short period, provided that we
ordered the Treasury to see that the finances

in Open Letteran
of the country were run for the benefit of the
people, and not for a handful of international
financiers, . ,

Those who advocate birth control as a
national 'policy are not only barking up the
wrong tree, but are doing a lot of harm by
putting other people off the scent.
, You say you cannot agree with the funda-

mental proposition of Social Credit, that
society will be most stable and harmonious
when the resources of the country are most
completely at the disposal of the individuals,
so that they can continually choose as they
want, and not as someone in authority may
think good for them.

Your reason for disagreeing with this pro-
position is your great faith in the philosophy
of Carlyle, who has said, "Man obeys those
whom he esteems better than himself, wiser,
braver, and will forever obey such, and be
ready and delighted to do it."

I cannot for one moment admit that the
fundamental proposition of Social Credit is
incompatible with Carlyle's statement. .

Surely it is quite plain that he means that
the individual shall decide of his own free will
to obey someone whom he knows to, be better
than himself. ,

He therefore choo-ses to obey, and he can
only so choose when he is economically free,
not as now, when he is compelled to obey
someone in authority whether worthy of
respect or not; simply because his livelihood
depends upon it. " ,

TRUE obedience, like true responsibility,
cannot exist without freedom, and free-

dom cannot exist without Social Credit.
-I wonder if you have ever come across this'

passage from Carlyle? It was "written about
a hundred years ago:-

"With unabated bounty the land of
England blooms and grows; waving with
yellow haruests; thick-studded with work-
shops, industrial implements, with fifteen
million urorkors u11..derjstoodto be the s~rongi
est, the cunningest and' the' 'willingest our
earth ever had; these men are here; the work
they have done, the fruit they have released
is here, abundant, exuberant on every hand
of us; and, behold, some baleful fiat as of
Enchantment has gone forth saying, 'Touch
it not, ye workers, ye. master workers, ye
master idlers; none of you can touch it, no
,,!,-anof you sha~l be the better fo1'_it; this
is enchanted [ruit?"

Even so long ago, you see, those 'with dis-
cernment knew that the fruits of their labour
were' kept from the workers, and since that
time things have become far worse; we grow
daily less free, and though our productive

, power is far greater,' a much larger proportion
of it is kept from us; finally, a larger number
of our people are constantly unemployed,

, and are given to understand that because
they are not needed in industry, they must
not expect their rightful share of its produce.

We know now who has pronounced the
baleful fiat of enchantment, spoken of by
Carlyle; they are the few men who control
the financial system of the world, and who
wield supreme power over our lives today,
although their names are seldom printed in
any newspaper.

ARE you going to be one of those who will
willingly allow such men to run your

life, leading you on through such anxious
times as you have experienced through the
last few weeks into a war the horrors of which
are unimaginable? .

If you are not willing to obey such=people,
whom I am quite sure you will not be able
to esteem as better, wiser and braver than
yourself, your only alternative is to study
the policy for which this paper SOCIALCREDIT
stands, for it is the only one which is chal-
lenging the monopoly of the Money Power.

You enclosed :n your letter a cutting from
the Daily Telegraph which, you say, proves
that things in Alberta are very unsatisfactory.

You must remember that from the Inter-
national Money Power's point of view Alberta
is certainly unsatisfactory; but from the
point of view of Social Crediters we. are very
pleased with the progress we have made,
amonl? the clearest SignS of which is the
hystencally biassed propaganda published by
the financial press from time to time.

We are fighting something which has been
described as the Devil Incarnate, the father
of lies, and there is no depth of infamy to
which this evil thing will not stoop.

Yours sincerely,
B. M. PALMER
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~ . Letter (rom Audrey Richardson. ~~ CLOSE' UP' who stayed recently with Mr. and ~t--~.. ," . '- "Mrs. Byrne in Edmonton, Alberta.
=
Dear Mrs. Palmer,
you ask me to tell you something of my

visit to Alberta. I will begin with the
people I met. What I saw of them-snack
bar assistants, shop assistants, hotel officials"
traders, wives of M.L.A.'i I liked immensely.
They seemed so alive and happy, chiefly
because they were healthy. '

I think the main fact that struck me was
that when I came into contact with Albertans
I had the sense that I was talking to pioneers,
with their vital interest in life and how to

"live it.
I am of opinion that the people who live

in small townships, and lonely ranches are
very much keener and mote fully aware of
Social Credit and all it entails than those
who dwell in the large towns like Edmonton.

That is explained by the overwhelming
debt with which the small township and
farmers are burdened, and anything which,
will relieve that in the smallest way will be
demanded unanimously. .

In the large towns debt is there, but:
cleverly camouflaged, and thus personalities,
become more prominent.

The Albertan people, as a whole, primarily
want freedom from debt, and, secondly, free-
dom to live as INDIVIDUALS.

They left the old country to escape debt,
and to assert their individuality, and they
have been driven further and further west to
escape debt, until finally they find themselves
up against the Rockies, in the richest
province of Canada, and still in DEBT.

Wherever, they go, the man witlt the
little black bag is there before them, ready
to lend, and thus make them his slaves,
and at last a way has been opened up for
them by Major Douglas, by simply
expounding the facts of the present system
of Government.
Immediately they demand what in three

words is their "freedom in security," endless
complications and setbacks are thrust upon
them by their very real enemy, ,the con-
trollers of purchasing power-the financiers.

Thus Alberta is the scene of a fight of vital
~portance_the people, against: -the -Banksc-,
a fight which not only concerns the people of

Alberta, but every single person in the world
,today. -
, I cannot urge too strongly that every assis-
tance, however small, should be given to
those actually at the front, by writing letters
of encouragement to Aberhart, Powell, or
Byrne, by contributing to the expansion
fund, and by spreading the news to everyone,
not only in this country, but overseas.

I think few people realise what a colossal
act of faith it is for Mr,', I!I1cl Mrs. Byrne
to give up family and friends in order to
settle in an entirely new country with their
two children.
It was not easy to get accustomed to the

climate, with its extremes of heat and cold;
and ithas entailed a tremendous amount of
hard work, finding and settling into a house,
meeting endless new people, cooking with
strange food and housekeeping with strange
coinage, and keeping the children 'fit and
happy.

All these things may not sound very impor-
tant, but believe me they are a full-time job.
Mrs. Byrne coped with it 'all with the same
calmness and cheerfulness with which her
husband copes with his position as Social
Credit adviser.

Edmonton is on the North Saskatchewan
river, a river about the size of the Severn. It
is, unfortunately, out of sight of the Rockies,
so that, one gets little relief from the flat,
slightly undulating prairie that extends for
miles all around.

There are no real woods, only small clumps
of trees on the banks of the river. There are
several coal mines and factories. All is over-
looked by the Legislature Buildings and the
Macdonald Hotel, the two really outstanding
buildings in Edmonton.

The Legislature Building is known simply
as the "Building," and there Byrne and the
Social Credit Board have their offices.

Any letters to Powell or Byrne should be
addressed to them at the Legislature Build-
ings, Edmonton, Alberta.
I hope this has conveyed to you some-

thing of what I saw.
Yours sincerely,

'~--AUD~~N.
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Be Firm
THE rearmament programme is at

least proving the practicability of
the Social Credit proposals-that is, so
far as its financial technique goes.

Propagandists everywhere willremern-
ber how the proposition of issuing
National Dividends used to draw forth
the question, "Yes, but-where is the
MONEY to come from?"

The attempt to answer this question
correctly always met with incredulity,
for the fact that banks create money by
.just writing or .printing figures onpaper
had always been consistently concealed,
suppressed, and latterly denied by all the
organs of publicity and education,

Everybody knows nDW that for rearma- '
ment purposes £1,5°0,000,001) has appar-
ently come from nowhere, and that the
Prime Minister has recently announced
that, though [1,5°0,000,000 won't be'
enough, the rearmament plans will be
put through all the same.

Where did the MONEY come from?·T HE money has been created by the
printing of figures on bank paper,

and the circulation of those figures is
releasing our capacity to. produce arma-
ments.

If the money can be created like this
to finance munition factories, it can be
created to distribute the goods we now
restrict and destroy.

If the money can be created by the
financial institutions to.put us, the people
of this country, all in debt to. those
institutions, it can be created to. put us,
the people of this country, in credit to

, ourselves.
! We can, if we will, demand a policy

to enable us. to consume the goods and
services we produce. "

We can, tf we choose, have complete
freedom to consume our collective pro-
duce and services, and remain dear of
debt during and after the process.

The creation .of the [1,5°0,000,00 and
the prQgress of the rearmament pro-
gramme proves this. ,

When the Social Credit propagandist
said a few years ago. that banks create
money at no cost to themselves, that
sounded incredible; but events have nQW
shown it as obviously true.
THERE is a lesson here for: every tax-

payer, for every ratepayer, for every
peace lover, for every consumer. Rates
are being put up everywhere. You will
be told this is necessary, because of the
social services you enjoy. It is a fact that
social services have to be financed, but
when you are rold, as you will be, that
lower rates means that your local social
services must be curtailed or retarded,
you are being told a LIE.

When you are told that the only way
of financing social services is by collecting
money from your pockets, you are being
told a LIE. .,

If the Government had to wait to
collect from your pockets the money to
finance rearmaments, we could never
re-arm. That is the TRUTH.

Rearming is proceeding, and is being
paid for as it proceeds, without its finan-
cial cost either being borrowed from the
public or 'levied as taxes. This is the
TRUTH.
NoT only can it be done, but it is

being done. True, we are being
put into financial debt for the future,
but this is only a bankers' trick quite
opposed to. all natural law, for we cannot
eat the food today that we are going to.
grDw in ten years' time. '

We need not abstain from the enjoy-
ment of any goods or services that we, as
an association of people, are able collec-
tively to produce.

LOWER RATES and MORE AND
BETTER LOCAL SOCIAL SERVICES
is a reasonable and practical demand to
make. Financial experts know this, but
they pretend otherwise.

It is the responsibility of every true
democrat not only to. make his own will
known, but also to make it effective on
public representatives. Start with rates
and local councillors.

THE visit of Lord Halifax' to B~rchtes-
. gaden and everything that went with it

For instance: The British are frightened is the latest and to date most important mani- '
by GeiII_lanrearma~ent. Y.e~It was ~ne of festation of a te~dency which ;has. now
the leadmg figures m the British steel indus- developed to the pomt of a dangerous disease.
try (~ir Arthur Balfour) ~ho a few y:e~rs Within approximately, the past eighteen
ago---m 1933-told an audience of British months, the attitude towards Germany exem-
steel men that G.e~many ~ould have to plificd, in: the instances I have just gi.ven, by
rearm and the British steel industry would the Bank of England and Lord Londonderry,
have to assist her to do it. crystallised in what has very recently come

t to be known as the "Cliveden Set." .' TwoA YEA~ ~r so later ~hen the British were months ago nobody mentioned the Clived~n
beginning to consider how on earth to Set, as such. Today they are openly ,dIS-

raise the money to pay for armaments cussed in newspapers, attacked in the House
aga~nst ,possible Germ~n attack, it was t~e of Commons. '.
Ba~~ 'o~' England w~ch was engag~d m Cliveden is the Thames Valley country
facilitating large credIts. from the <:Ity ?f residence of Viscountess ,(Nancy) Astor,
London ~o Germany WhIC~,as the Fmaru::zal sometime of Virginia and now wife of Vis-
News pomted o~t at the nm.e, were provmg count Astor, owner of the' weekly Sunday
of major value m the speeding up of the newspaper The Observer. Her brother-in-
German rearmament programme: law, Major the Honourable John Jacob
, During the first year of Nazi aeri'al rearrna-, Astor" ow~s the controlling interest' i~ the

ment, Lord Londonderry, close, friend o~ London !z.mes. Bo~h ~re profoundly influ-
Ceneral Goering, ardent admirer of Nazism, enced, dIrectly. or mdIre~ly, by the, enor-
in the interests of "Anglo-German goodwill" ,mo~ly energetlc and~;sPflghtly Lady Astor.
qUi<,;tlysuppressed (even apparently from the In a country wh~-so much Of the' mOSt

I: rest of the Cabinet) the main facts of it as' important politics is played at, week-ends
gathered by' the trained agents of the .Air in large country houses, Cliveden, by
Ministry, and it was left to the Chicago Daily, reason of the passionate political interest

,News to print.' the news of the menacing of its hostess, and the enormous 'power
location of German aerodromes near Cer- which her family wealth and newspaper
many's west coast. connections represent, has been one of the

On that occasion-even before the news most politically important of British
appeared in print-a number of younger men country houses. ,
in the Air Ministry, certainly not unconser- Week-end parties at Cliveden were making
vative politically, themselves collected all the or marring the careers of politicians long
relevant facts, some of them from other before the Anglo-German issue carne to
friends, some of them from illicit flying dOI_D~natea.s,it does today the whole of the
week-ends over western Germany, and in the Bntlsh political scene.

"Th."_ - -' ".- .

'":1:(,,;:,,. ',' ;, 'C'" ~,:"
-' "1 '

·1 •

,

CIiveden
end smuggled. to the Cabinet an exceedingly
startling "expert report." , ,

That the head of the most vital 'of the
British defence departments should, for poli-
tical "reasons," be pursuing one policy
towards Germany while half the officials of
the department were coolly, pursuing
another, is only one characteristic' example
of a, phenomenon which keeps on reproduc-
ing itself with increasing sharpness in Anglo-
German relations.

.".~'

IT is difficult to convey to anyone
, unfamiliar with the atmosphere of,',

Conservative London the extent to
which this sort of thing (induced
paralysis of our foreign policy by an
exaggerated fear of Bolshevism) plays
a dominant role.

It is a pity, of course, about British sailors
being killed by the Japanese; but are not the
Japanese saving China from Bolshevism? _ It
is a pity that, Mussolini should be able to
cock snooks at the British Navy all over the
Mediterranean, but would not the alterna-
tive to Mussolini be a "red" Italy? And so
on and so on and so on ad absurdum and
infi,nitu'1n..

That is the true background of Anglo-.
.German relations. That is the final key
-to the paradox of Anglo-German affairs.
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It seems to have been approximately in the
spring of 1936 that.Cliveden began to be fie
c~ntre of a poli~y and an intfilSue whic~' ~t,:e
since brought It to the pOSltlOnwhere' I~ IS
freely and bltte~ly ~eferre.d t? by ~~e .0P.p~-
nents of that policy m Whitehall as Britaih s
second Foreign Office." I, !
MOST prominent and active of the per-

sonalities associated with Cliveden ate;
Lady Astor, Lord Astor, Major Astor, Lord
Lothian, Lord Londonderry, chief of the
Conservative Party organisation; Mr. Geoffr,ey
Dawson, editor of The Times; Mr. Barring-
ton Ward, one of his principal assistants,
there and a close protege of Lady AstorrSir
Neville Henderson, British Ambassador .to
Berlin; Lord Halifax himself, and a whole
string of satellites, many. of them simply
politicians on the make, including several
youngish men who owe their careers and
their positions on the verge of the Cabinet
to Cliveden backing. ., ,

The Aga Khan occupies a somewhat eccen-
tric position close to the Cliveden Set.

The Cabinet Ministers most closely asso-
ciated with the set are Sir Samuel, Hoare,
the present Home Secretary, and Sir John
Simon, Chancellor of the Exchequer. "

Active dislike of the French, fear and
hatred of all "popular" movements, a con-
sequent admiration for the "defensive,"
possibilities of Hitlerism, and mixed With
that a fear amounting to panic of a possible
German attack upon Britain are the principal.
common characteristics of the members of
the set. Their attitude towards the Soviet
Union needs no description: ' ;,

! '

IT would be hard to exaggerate the rarii'i-
fications of the power and influence repre-

sented by the Cliveden Set in poHtic~,
newspapers and the City. The Times alone
is a weapon of a power, still greater, despite
many changes and a circulation of only
197,000,tha?- that wielded by any other siItg~e
new&paper m Europe. , '.

The policies decided upon at week-end
gatherings at Cliveden are by no me~s
doomed to blush unseen or unheard of, Th~y
are apt to make themselves as effectively fc::~t,
and sometimes much more effectively fell,
than the policies more orthodoxly hammered
out in the rooms of the Foreign Office.,. "y,

It was at Cliveden that; the visit of Lord
Halifax' to Germany was decided-a decision
a<i0mpanied by an extraordinary correspoll,
ooace".i_ :l:1e .. J.4.a-, ~..Lfaif}ftting'in- a Iead-
ing article virtually demanding favourable
consideration for German imperialist aims
in Europe, and demanding that the negotia-
tions to that end should be carried out ,by.
the methods of secret diplomacy. t·

Lord I:ondonderry and Lord Lothian fl,ew
to and fro between London 'and Berlin;
arranging, with the close co-operation·, 'Of'
General Goering and the British Ambassa-
dor, the preliminaries of the trip. ' .

From an article in the "Western Fti;m
Leader," the facts for which we gather wei~
supplied by Mr. Claud Cockburn. , :

I DOUGLAS SAYS -I
T
o say that all men have to work in industry at

trade union rates for trade union hours before
it is possible for all men to eat, is flagrantly untrue,
and becomes less true every day, except as a policy.
=-Neuxastle-on-T'yne, March, 1937.

* **
THE expert ... is, in the widest sense of the

word, a. producer; and the nature of things
places a producer alwa.ys in the position of a taker
of orders in regard to objective, while being a giver
oj orders in regard to 'IJ1oethod.-The Alberta",Experiment.

* *
WITH the National Dividend, the man "on

the dole" would no longer be regarded
as an unfortunate, but rather he would be
regarded as one of the natural inheritors of
the marvellous wealth-producing devices
with which society to-day is equipped.
-SOCIAL CREDIT,February 28, 1936

* **
I AM very strongly o~ opinion that the day ?f

Party Government IS done. It has served .its
purpose of assuring the fiaancial powers of a
majority, by the simple process of financing both
sides.-SoClAL CREDIT,February I, 1935.

• • •
THE problem of a satisfactory economic society

is essentially a dividend problem, and not a
wage problem.-The Rotarian, April, 1935

;i.

ISHOULD define idolatry as the practice of taking
some object or virtue, and without understand-

ing or even trying to understand its true nature,
investing}t with attributes which do not, belong to it.
It is, I think, a characteristic of immature intelligence
and at first sight would not appear to be a serious
matter. But it is, in fact, the very' devil. - Warning

, Democracy.

,_-, ',;_

* * *
DICTATORSHIPS either of the proletariat or

the banker are abominable and in essence
similar. 'Botli are slavery more or less concealed and
Doth almost equally distort and pervert industrial and
economic work, or employment into the chief object
of existence in order that the slavery they desire may
be perpetuated by one means or another ._((Fig Tree,"
No. I.

.. :II: *
TI/lE British population, men, women and children,

are at the present time (1933) taxed to the fig re
of sixteen pounds seven shillings per head (or about
sixty-five pounds per family), which is nearly three
times the taxation per head of any other countrv in

,the world.-"Social Credit," page 148.

* * *
THE modern financial control of the country

acknowledges no. obligation except to itself.-
Oxford, November, 1934.

* * *
THE place. o.f the expert is in functional activity,

and not in the formulation of general policy.
He should be on tap, not on tQP. ,- The Alberta;
Experiment.
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Every .:we,k ,w~ ~i~e yo..
news of 'local .bJectlves'-
pressure by people acting
in 'ass~ciation to· ·get what,
they want from local. coun-
cils Ind other bodies who

should serve them.

THE' RATES ··:POSTPONEMENT
, ' '! :,' I

BILL, lit PASSING ..." .

A MEMORIAL signed by over 3,000 resi-
, dents was presented to' the Croydon
Borough Council by a South Norwood
depuration introduced by Councillor H. G.
Lumsden. '

Mr. C. J. Belsham, president of the South
Norwood Chamber of Commerce, said the'
deputation consisted of members of the
South Norwood Chamber of Commerce, by
,whO'm the memorial was sponsored, the
Croydon Labour Party, Elm Park Estate
Association, South Norwood Electors' Asso-
'ciation, Woodside Ratepayers' Association H ',,:'-:h" "lel ' p' '
and the Woodside Swimming Club. ' , , " ," ',' '
; The memorial was signed by 3,032 house- ",,0use, 0 e rs rotest

holders and residents in' the proximity ot ," ,"','" ' , '
South Norwood Baths. It was for the reten- A'"b ..t ~ 'R d
'tion of the ~~ths in Birchan&er Road .i~ tI:eir ' ," '" " ' , , •
present pOSltIOnand for their reconditioning 0 U , "e W " 0a ' ,
and modernisation to present-day require- , , . . .
merits. ' THE ,fO'~owmg letter has, been signed by
, No general canvassing had taken place to practically all the hou.seholders alo~g

obtain signatures and they submitted that the LortO'n-Butt.ermere road m the townships
the' fact that more than three thousand hail i of Brackenthwaite and Buttermere (Cumber-
signed the petition and the fact that it had I .land): A resolution on the sam.e lines w<l:'s
the sµpport of influential local bodies men- unanimously ,pas:sed by rhe Pa.nsh Council
tioned was' a clear indication that the people of these townships at a meetIng held on
of die district required the baths., March 7: , ' . ,

They would draw the attention of the "To the Chairman of the Highways Com-
Council to the following facts: I. The baths mittee, Cumberland County Council.
were centrally situated and tI:ey !ooked upon Sir,-:-We, r~tepay~r~ in the Valley, of
them ~s an 'Imrortaht am~~llty m that part ~uttermere, _wish to elI:press our disapproval
of the B<;>r?ugh. They wished to' preserve of .the proposed expenditure of [17,300 on
the amenities .they had, both for the benefit oJ?-emile of th~ road between the junctiQn
of prcsent residents and t,o attract people to' WIth the Scalehill Road and Lanthwaite Gate.
th~ district. ~. The baths were used by the There are many narrow places on the,
children of eight schools. 3. The slipper Buttermere-Lorton Road. These we would
~aths ~ere ne~essary.a~ almost al~ the houses like to see widened-so that cars could pass,
m the immediate viCImty were without bath- '
rooms. '4; The. baths Were well used and the ST'-OCKTO' .Nloss 'On them was less than that on other ' " "
baths in the Borough. -

With regard to modernisation it was
generally conceded that' considerable
improvement was required, and the deputa-
tion presented suggestions the cost of which
would be considerablv less than the erection
of baths elsewhere. They felt confident that
if they were improved the revenue would
increase and justify the expense.

*

*s. NORWOOD
SAYS 'KEEP
THE BATHS'

But the point is that the South Norwood
residents have instructed their, representa-
tives not to close the baths, and the represen-
tatives were elected to fulfil the will of their
electors.
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OPEN daily from II a.m. to 6,30
, p.m. Closes 1 p.m. Saturdays.
Refreshments. Inquiries to Mrs. B.
M. Palmer.

open meeting every Thursday at
8 p.m. On April 7, Meeting for
Informal Discussion on Present-day
Problems .. Chairman: Mr. Herbert
Dixon. All are welcome.

Every Wednesday, 7 to 9.30 p.m.
Study Group (newcomers 6,30 to 7
p.m.) No entrance fee. No collec-
tion.

,AT the d3:te of writing the Rating and
, Valuation (postponement 'cf Valua-
tions) Bill has been read for the third time
in the House of Commons and has passed
to the House of Lords. '

The Bill provides' that the coming into
operation o.f· the third new valuation' lists
shall be postponed until 1941.

In moving the second reading, Sir
Kingsley Wood said that he was consider-
ing the manner in which the allegations of
hardship referred to by the Central Valua-
tion Committee should be investigated,
Before reaching any conclusion, he would
consult the various associations of Local
Authorities on the matter, '

Sir K.ingsley Wood added that the right
would be preserved to make amendments
,in the assessments .in the Current lists
where found to be necessary. We are
reminded ironically of the man who built
a Bomb Proof Shelter in his garden-on
the advice of the Government-i-and then
found that his assessments' had increased ..

The Opposition had 'little, to say to the
Bill=-it agreed in the main, although one
speaker pointed out that' the Minister Of
Health would be morally obliged to recom-
pense local authorities for .the expenditure
that had been incurred.. The Minister of

RATES ARE"GOING
'UP IN--

Hackney: A new rate of 13S.,an increase
of IS. 4d.

Hammersmith: 12S, r id., an increase of
IS. rd.

Woolwich: 14S' rd., an 'increase of 9d.
Hampstead: I IS. 6d., an increase of Sd.
Tottenham: An increase of 9d., from

12S.7d. to 13S.4d.

Action Needed Here

Open ..A,ir Meetings at
Hereford

FOLLOWING a crowded meeting of
, Hereford ratepayers at the Town Hall,

when a resolution was passed that councillors
should be instructed to' allow no rise in rates,
further ope a-air and hall meetings have .been
held and a canvass of .the city is now in
progress.

About 98 per cent. of the people readily
sign a demand for no increase in rates. ,

The demand will be presented to the
Council on April j,

"The decline of Classical Civilisation
was, beyond all else, due to a failure in
the sphere of practical democracy."

R: L. Northridge in;"The Fig Tree"
, , Sept. 1937. ,

* *•
In taxing anyone but a banker, we

are merely increasing the value of the
bankers' monopoly of money-making.

Major C. H. Douglas

A STOCKTON-ON-TEES, Municipal
Electors' Association has been formed

to' provide a means of conveying instructions
from the majority of electors to their coun-
cillors and ensuring that these are carried
out by:

(a) Ascertainmo by canvass or otherwise
if the majority of electors in each or any
ward are in favour of any proposal origina-
ting from electors or oiacccptance or rejec-
tion of any proposal ol'iginating elsewhere. ,

(b) Conveying to the councillors of any i------------------
ward inhere a majority support has been
attained the instruction of the majority.

(c) Refusing support to, any councillor
who does not act in accordance l.tJith the
declared, wishes of the majority of the
electors in his ward. '
Meetings will be held on any matter which

will assist the electors in getting what they
desire.

Health did not agree to this . ; . but it is a
point for the ratepayers in the districts
concerned to note, and to press for if they
wish for it.

At a joint meeting of the five Home
County Ratepayers' Federations, Councillor
G. A. Appleton made the position clear as
regards Sir Kingsley Wood's first point.

He explained that the Government's
"postponement" announcem~t on February

; 17 was not a postponement of the new
, valuation, as largely believed, but of "the
coming into operation of that Valuation
until April, 1941," a very different matter.

The postponement had been announced !

on the ground of alleged hardship' to rate- i
payers caused by an avalanche of pro~ts
from ratepayers all over the country.

The Home Counties' Council had been
among the first to perceive, and organise
protests against, the evident intention of
the Central Valuation Committee, and it
was a purpose of that meeting to see to it
that ,the two years' postponement . Was
utilised' effectively.
,In other words, unless ratepayers ACT

within that time assessments will still go up.
The solution put forward by the meet-

ing was not so straightforward: they passed
a resolution demanding an inquiry by the

each other with reasonable convenience. ,
Only work, however, which is necessary
should be done, both on account of economy
and also that the natural beauty, fOO'which ,_
our dale is world-famous, may be preserved:
as, much as possible. '

The expenditure of [17>300' on a, single
mile Of road is, we consider, in excess of what
is required on that mile; and it will not:
rectify the narrow places in other parts of
,~l!~'.rO'aci..:yv~~e.a_rthat i!J:;t}te near future,
It-will be taken as a precedent and an excuse
for spending further and still larger sums, in
making, high speed motor roads throughout
our 'valley: This would mean more money
taken out of the pockets of the already
burdened ratepayers. Such a road we do not
think would be beneficial to us."

FORMS NEW
ASSOCIATION

Until recently this association was engaged
in finding out the wishes of the majority of
electors about rating assessments. Now that
the coming into operation of the new valua-
tion lists is postponed until 1941 they are
transferring their activities to rates. '

Tyranny in Surrey
pOLICE were called out at Cobham,

Surrey, on Saturday night to see that
couples who had been to a dance in the
village hall went straight home afterwards,"
S?y:s .<..'lc..: Daily Mirror. .

That was stage one of a purity drive by
71-year-old' Councillor, Mr. T. R. Dally.
Recently he opposed the grant of a drink
licence for the hall, saying that at a dance
there he had seen girls and boys of 16 drunk,
and "orgies rivalling the vices of Sodorn and
Comorrah,"

Government into the present system of
local taxation.

," RA:rEP (\ YERS do not want B;D:
z:nquzry, they want to pay less In

local taxation without decrease in Social
Services. They know it is possible-they
know that high rates are largely due to the

, amount paid by Local Authorities in loan
charges in respect of money borrowed"
mostly from banks and .other financial
institutions; and they, know that, money,
lent by banks is created costlessly.

They have already expressed what'
they want definitely and clearly in the,
action that has been in progress through>
out the country during the last six:months:

They do not want inquiries, which onlY.'
confuse' the issue. They want lower ratE:$'
and assessments, without decrease in Social
Services, and they will Instruct their repre-
sentatives to secure this result, as Belfast
ntepayers and Sheffield ratepayers did. '

The LocalAuthorities represent the rate-
payers, and it is for them to transmit this,
definite demand to Sir Kingsley Wood; it,
is for the Members of Parliament to ensure
that the Minister of Health does carry out',
the ratepayers' wishes in the matter,

,SHEFFIELD-WHAT
,NEXT?

FIGURES for Sheffield in 1937<:
, showed that about 38 per cent. of '
the rates went on loan interest charges.

Are Sheffielders going to stand for
this when financial credit could be pro- '..
vided -by banks for a single payment of '
Yz per cent. instead of the present· •
exorbitant charges?

,PRESTON
. ., .

SANDWICH BOARD
PARADE,4

pRESTON Property Owners' and Rate-
. payers' Association decided to' protest

against Preston Finance Committee's recom-
mendation to' increase the rates from, 13S.8d.
to' 15s.

It was decided that men shall parade with
sandwich boards indicating the effect of the
increase on property owners and tenants, and.
inviting the public to' a protest meeting. "

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• GET your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL·.
: STATIONERY, and your PRINTING from :
: . BlLLINGTON-GREIG :
• n Carnaby Street, Regent Street :
: ("'hlnd Liberty'.) •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRESS CUTTINGS BUREAU

, • Scrutineers wanted for the following papers:
"Daily Herald,':' "Daily Mirror," "Daily Sketch"
and "Sunday Referee." Please write to: D. A.
'Watson, Summerhill Villa, Sarnares, Jersey, C.1.

Buying a Ca r?
ERNEST
SUTTON
Can supply you with new or
used cars for cash or credit. '

AUSTIN
SINGER

,
MORRIS FORD

FIAT OPEL
The finest and largest stock, of
Immaculate used Rover cars.
CALL or PHONE MAYFAIR 4748

We do a large used car business and
often have real bargains at very low,
prices. Everyone knows the lucky;'

, motorlst who "picked It up" for £2~.

It was probably at Ernest Sutton's
,.. .

ERNESTSUTTON LIMITED
,24 BRUTON PLACE, W.I



ON CE upon a time there was a
Country in which there dwelt a

discontented Field Marshal, an ambi-
tious Politician, a Man of Big Business,
a powerful Banker, and a Quiet Man,
all of whom belonged to the League of
Nations Union, and in their, hearts,
desired peace.

On the other hand, it must be understood
that if there were a War the soldier would
shed his discontent (for a Fi.eld. Marshal
without a Field is as thwarted in hIS prQfes-
sion as a ,lawyer without a brief), t~e
Politician would find much scope fur" his
ambition, the Man of Big Business WQ~ld
ride high profits like the jockey' of prospenty,
and the Banker =-oh, yes, the Banker would
increase his power by tying them all in kn~ts The Banker would not lend for the pur-
Qf .debt. But 'the Quiet Man would be dis-. pose because he hated the idea.of financin.g
quited. consumption. in any case,. and ,~ound_ l,~

So there was a War. awkward to dISCUSSthe quesuon of secunty
The Country engaged in a holy War wi~h' with both belligerents at once.

a Foreign Land in which there dwelt ~ .dis- , It thus happened that the two armies faced
contented Field Mars~al, ar:, ambitious each other one May morning with stacks
Politician, a Man of Bl~ Business, an~ a and stacks of shells, lines of gleamin~ artil-
Quiet Man, the Bank~ bemg a cos~opohtan lery, any number of new poisons, millions of
with a House each side of. th~ Tanff Walls. bullets and rows of machine gun,s, and were
with which the two terntones were, sur- unable to fire a shot because not a soldier
rounded, had the price of a bullet on him, nor a *

It was a, bitter' war, in which the s0s of, penny to his credit. , L,

each side were multiplied, s~ fast that ~e The Field Marshal rang up the Base, THE people of the Country i~deed wet~
papers were enlarg<;d to contain the en~nmty hoping to. loose off at least one Howitzer,' soon exc.hanging comforts u;tstead of
of them, and radio towers were bUllt. to only to be told that he was overdrawn on : discomforts WIth ';hose of the ~orelg~ Land,
declare them often enough to e?-sure belief, CQX's. and refusing nothmg. It was like a birthday
and many Bishops on either SIde went t<:>., " h . silence the voiCe of' of nations, with tables spread, a seat f~f
lunch with the Politicians and besought the ThQen:in~ e ensu~g a h' . s everyone, and no scrapping for the cakes
brave to. defend God's ~ght by destr<~yin~ th

h
,e thUlet an w~s t e~ Q:n:e~! s~~n,ng anywhere.

each other And they did so. '. , t. at ere seeme 0, S. Q. ,,'

• " , • ,v' , With the arrangements. by ~hIC~ :thing~.can ~ ._~_.E.lel,fLMiillhelJ~2.t,):b,~ >~ack,,_a!lc!now
The earth ~as" soured With dICIT .cor~si be bought. He maire a crypuc statement contenteCITy runs a pretty line 10 pouter

and the Field Marsha~s wept at t~elI work, that the Government had explQred ~ avenue pigeons in a field of his own somewhere: , '
a~d spurred ~hems;lves through .sleepless without taking the usual side-turnings ~d '
mghts to end It all m honourable VICtqry.,, discovered that the. nation could not possibly i-------------------

buy for consumption all the armaments it
could produce.

He added that the country was, already
terribly ,in deb~, s~ would the. army please
come horne whilst It was. put nght.
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'THE
PRINCIPLES

OF
ASSOCIATION

;---by Miles Hyatt----j
J JL~ ~~~

And if thy brother sin against thee, go
and show him. his fault between thee and
him alone; if he hear thee, thou hast gained'
thy brother. But if he hear thee not, take'
with thee one or two more, that at the mouth
of two witnesses or three every word may be
established. , And if he refuse to hear them,
,tell it unto the church: .ond if he refuse to
hear the church also let him be unto thee
dos' the Gentile ond the publicae»: Verily I
say unto y~)U, what things soever ,ye shall
bind on earth shall be bound in heaoen :
~nd what things soever ye shall loose on earth'
shall be loosed in heaven. Again I say unto
you" that if two of you shall agree on' eairth '
as touching anything that they shall ask, it
$hall'be done for them of My Father which is
in heaven. For where two or three are
gathered together in My name, there arm I in
the midst of them. Matt. xviii., 15-20

SO far we have dealt with passages in which
Christ is mainly concerned to' establish

the sovereignty of the individual, tQ expose
the forces which are bent on crushing that
sovereignty, and to insist that the present
here-and-now and nQt some future life is the
'sphere of our action. '

Take care of life on earth, we might put
.it, and life in heaven will take care of itself.
,:Indeed, the passage above, "what things
,soever ye shall bind . . . ," repeats the same
message. And how often, too, we find the
words, "on earth."

But the means to. individual sovereignty
(as also the means' of its frustration) lie in
the association of individuals together for
.their common purposes. And as association.
can so 'easily defeat its own ends, it needs the
most careful, defining.

Christ begins and ends with the personal
.responsibility of each individual concerned.
, SQmeone has wronged you. Don't intrigue
~ainst him. ,Go and see him. Don't hide
behind a committee, but make him and
yourself responsible for setting the' matter
right. If he will not respond to this essential
first step, call in the assistance of others.

Finally, appeal to. the association, the
church, that is the common action of all
other individuals, who will then have power
to outlaw the offender if neces.sary.

Each. individual has a policy for himself.
There is no reason why he should not gain
his objective, but Christ points the way to
a sure method of success. Let him find the
basis of agreement in policy with another
individual, and-the statement is explicit -
any~hing the two. of them ask they shall
receive.

TWQ Of three gathered together in His
name (and by that' is meant, amOlng other
things, that they should' have an understOOd-
ing of the principles for which, Christ stood
and be engaged in following them out)
become "the church," the true association
thr~J,!gh, which individuals may ,get what,
they want.

It may be difficult to-day to find any
church by name which is actually following
put these ~rinciples. Indeed, it has been left
to. an englOeer, conducting an independent
examination into the complicated horror of
modern life, to. restate them and inspire men
anew to establish our social life upon them.

The fundamentals of Social Credit are
every one of them in the Gospels. Had men
listened, understood and followed them two
thousand years ago., Major Douglas need not
have written a line.

Pr,oduction and Wages
, in Germany
HERR REINHARDT, speaking at the

Nazi Congress at Nuremberg on Sep-:
tember 12, said that industrial production had
risen [2,784 million in 1932 to [5,200 million
in 1936, an increase of approximately 87 per
cent. '

What of wages? These, he said, had risen
by more than 5 per cent. as a result of the
prolongation of the industrial working time
from 6,91 to 7.59 hours daily.

by Charles Jones

They~Shall Inherit
The Earth ...

his desk to labour for salvation from the War I as there were stacks of shells, but they hadn't
by wiles which should match the cause of it. the price of a loaf or a herring between

, them. '

Fable • • •

So it transpired that edicts went forth that
all soldiers should be charged with the cost
of their equipment, transport, and food; that
every bullet they fired and every shell dis-
charged should be put down to. their account;
and that depreciation charges for guns,
aeroplanes, warships and so on were to. be
levied upon the individuals of the fighting
forces through their Pay Offices and
recovered from their pay.

At home" taxes were exacted from the
people to pay the soldiery. These soldiers'
salaries, as they were soon called, became so.
high in view of the obligations of the fighters
to. buy their gear, that the taxation system
broke down.

*
N0W it happened after a while, that by

an act of God which struck like light-
ning through the Ballot, the Politician, .as
they say, fell; and the Quiet Man became
Prime Minister in the Country. And in the
Foreign Land the Quiet Man, also by some
inscrutable chance, became President.

Secretly, these two met in a neutral tavern,
ana without telling the papers or consulrinz
the Banker. they made a pact. Following
this unorthodox behaviour each returned to

*
HAVING nothing else to do, both armies

went horne, prepared to picnic as heroes.
But they found that they could not eat for
the same reason as they could not fight.
There were stacks and stacks of food, much

HOW, TO DICTATE
TO A DICTATOR

WHAT is the difference between a Nazi, a Fascist, and a Communist?
What is the difference between Hitler, Mussolini, and Stalin?

The common man, of whatever nationality, wants his daily bread, wants to live,
and to let live. If these, his fundamentai desires, were fulfilled-as they so readily
could be in a world where abundance is such that restriction and destruction of PirO-
duction is widely practised-if the common man had access to the material things he
needs and wants, the terms Nazi, Fascist, and Communist would be seen to. be nothing
more than labels.

But what of the Hitlers, the Mussolinis, and the Stalins? Well, if the common
people had their greatest desire fulfilled, if they could just live and let live instead
of always having to fight one another for jobs to produce incomes, there would not be
anyone to. listen to. the dictation of the "Dictators."

At the present time, however, the Dictarors=-just like the so-called "Democratic
Covernments't-c-hcld that the common man' and the common woman are mere
pawns in a game to benefit what is called "the State." All the Dictators-and all the
so-called "Democratic Covernments't-chave this same policy, they aim at the same
result; they are all agreed; there is no. fundamental difference between them=just
-as [here is no. fundamental difference between the policy, the aim, of the common
man and woman.

But the aim of Governments (whether Dictatorships or not) is opposed to the aim
" -of THE PEOPLES. Yet Governments have no right to. govern unless -they do so in the

interests of their people. And ir ~,_m~refore necessary that THE PEOPLE should dictate
to. their Goyernments, as they could, for by sheer weight of numbers they have
supreme strength, always provided they agree to. unite for one aim and object,

You and I are THE PEOPLE. It is therefore YOUR busirress and MY business and
responsibility to. tell our Governments what we want.

Db we know exactly how to set about duing so? Turn to the [orm at the foot of
the back page: that points the way.
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.So the Quiet Man' went 'to the microphone
again and said that as the Banker had acci-
dentally stumbled on a bomb and been lost
they would make their own mQney, and they
would make as much as was necessary to
buy the food and clothing and thingummy
jigs they had on hand, and that if everybody
would quietly get to work much as they used
to, but not too much, they would keep on
fitting money into. the scheme of things' 'so

-that they could just buy up and use wh!lt,
ever they made. He warned the public;' nJt
to. carelessly tear up any pound,nQtes,as'tp_e
new money they had thought of was verv
similar to tram tickets. " '

And, he added, would the Man of Big
Bu~ine~s p~ease keep in hi~ place. or go for
a ride 10 hIS car or something, because what
was going on was important.

So.it was arranged just like that and every~
body forgot to. go back' to. the War because
they were all engaged in minding their oi:n
business, and War, as everybody knows, 'is
almost as uncomfortable as the circumstante<;
which cause it. ' , ;',!

"

For NEW
~READERS=

Read about 1000Iai endlt alld .....
... how muoh more III,,,,UIII ,_
daily paper ""'II1II.
SoCIAL DDT OR SocrAI. CamIT.

By George Hickling 4"
DEBT AND TAXATION. By L. D.

Byrne 2d.
WHY POVERTY IN MIDsT OF

PLENTY? By the Dean of Canter-
bury 411..

WOMEN AND POVERTY. By Jean
Campbell Willett 4d.

ApPROACH TO REALITY. By Major
C. H'. Douglas 3d.

ARMAGEDDON. By Jacrea IIYsd.
S"NITY OF SOCIAL CREDIT. By

Maurice Colbourne 6d.
WH,tT'S WRONG WITH THII! WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day II.
THE USE OF MONEY. By Major

C. H. Douglas 6d.
TBJ: ECONOMIC CRISIS. Southamp-

ton Chamber of Commerce

T1!e~~L B~·D~~~:·By·j:..C~~~gh6cl.
Scott. With a fareword by th«
Dean of Canterbury 3d.

THE FEAR OF LEISURE. By A. R.
Orage 6d

MONEY AND THE PRICE SYSTEM. By
Major C. H, Douglas 3d,

ECONOMICS FOR EVERYBODY. By
Elles Dee 3d.

THIS LEADS TO WAR. By G. W. L.
Day II.

How TO GET WHAT You WANT.
By G. W. L. Day and G. F.
Powell :ad.

Ilx Propaganda Folde,..
WASTE; THE CHOSEN FAST OF
GOD; FEEDING RAVENS; A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIVES (4 of each ~8.)

(each) l/id.
Leane'l.

"ASIt AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN
You" (25. per 1(0) l/id,

WAR (25. 3d. per 1(0) l/id.
WHY PAY TAXES? Ysd

(III. 3d. per 100)
TYRANNY. By C. H. Douglas. ... l/id,

Obtainable (postage extra) from

SOCIAL CREDIT
163AStrand, London, W.C.2

"
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~~
Will advertisers please

note that the latest time
for accepting copy for this
column is 12 noon Monday
for Friday's issue.

Announcements '& Meetings
An London Residents and Visiton are welcome at :

the Social Credit Rendezvous, 163A, Strand,
W.C.2 (entrance in Strand Lane, close to Aldwych
Station). Open meetings.

Thursday, April 7, 8 p.m., Meeting for informal
discussion on present-day problems.

Wednesday, April 6, 8 p.m., Mr. Feather.

Bangor (Co. Down) Social Credit Group, 65b, Main
Street, Bangor, open from 3 till 10 p.m. every

day. Public Meetings: Every Wednesday at 7·45
p.m. Reading Room: Socia\ Credit literature avail-
able. Whist Drives: Every -Thursday at 7.45 p.m.
Tickets IS. Meetings in the afternoons. Refresh-
ments, Bring your friends.

Belfast D.S.C. Group. Public discussion circles
every Thursday evening, 7.45. Monthly group

meetings first Tuesday of evei:y month confined to
members. Come plenty and come often. There is
always work to be done for the cause: especially on
distribution of "The Voice of Ulster."

Bir,kenhead Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
;' the Hon, Secretary, 16, Tilstock Crescent, Pren-

ton, Birkenhead. Phone B'head 4405.

B~gham and District. Social Crediters will find
, friends over tea and light refreshments at

Princes Cafe, Temple Street, on Friday evenings,
from 6 p.m. in the King's Room.

.v~Ckburn Social Credit Study Group meets each,
.,' Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A., Limbrick.
All welcome. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 47, Whalley
New Road. Blackburn.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
" 'come; also helpers wanted. Apply, R. J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford. ,

Cardiff Social Credit Association. A weekly busi-
, " ness meeting is held Qn Wednesdays at 82,

Bridge Street, at 7.30 p.m. Information given to
workers and enquirers. Hon. Sec., R. W. Hannagen,
The, Grove, Groveland Road, Birchgrove, Cardiff.

colchester S.C. Association. A Conference of
, Social Crediters will be held at the Red Lion

ii~tei, Colchester, on Sunday, April 3, at I I a.m.
Apply, A. T. Shippey, 47, Head Street, Colchester,

or J. A. White, Thoroughfare, Ipswich.

t~verpool Social Credit Association. Public lectures
", at the University on Friday, April 8,' at 8 p.m.
Lecturer: Mr. R. Oakley. Subject: "Our Aims

'and the OPPOSITION." Hon. Secretary: Miss D.
M. Roberts, "Greengates," Hillside Drive, Woolton.

__ ~:': _ _ __ 0. GROJ]J> NOTICE
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Weekly business, meetings will

be held.ion Thursday evenings at Lockhart's
Cafe, Nun Street, at 7.45 PJl1. Enquiries: Mr. E.'
,Burton, Sec., 61, Bideford Gardens, Monkseaton,
Northumberland.

:N0qh Kensington Social Credit Association. Will
all those willing to help in a Local Objective

Campaign, please communicate with Hon. Sec., E.
Liddell Armitage, 43, Blenheim Crescent, N.
Kensington, W. II ?

N'W, London. Contacts meet at 14, Richmond
, Gardens, Hendon Central. 'Phone for particu-

lars, ,HEN. 3151.

poole and Parkstoae Group. Every Friday, 7 p.m.,
The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.

Inquirers welcome. SoCIALCREDITon Sale at W. H.
Smith & Son, The Square, Boui:nemouth; Walker &
Witterat, Post Office, Parade, Parkstone; and C. T.
Snook & Son. Poole.

portsmouth D.S.C. Group. Weekly meetings every
• Thursday at 8 p.m., 16, Ursula Grove, Elm

Grove, Southsea.

southampton Group. Public meetings every
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. for lectures and discusalon.

'Advisory Council Meetinga (open to all meDlben)
7.30 p.m. first Friday of each month.-2, LondoD
Road.

sutton Coldfield S.C. Group. Next meeting, Friday,
April I, at S p.m., in Central High Schools,

Victoria Road. Discussion on Rates Question. All
visitors 'welcome. ,

Tyneside Social Credit Society invite co-operation
to establish a local centre for Social Credit

action in all its aspects. Apply, W. L. Page, 74-6,
High West Street; Gateshead.

waUsend Group. Those willing to assist in Lower
Rates Campaign please communicatewith G. M.

Musson, 23, Queen's Crescent, Wallsend-on-Tyne.

wallasey Social Credit Association. Public Meet-
ings first Tuesday in each month at the

Sandrock Hotel, New Brighton (Rowson Street
entrance) at 8 p.m. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., 2,
Empress Road, Wallasey.

wolverhampton D.S.C. Group. Fortnightly meet-
ings in the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next

meeting, Tuesday, April 5, at 8 p.m.

Miscellaneous Notices
Rate IS. a line. Support our advertisers.

ANYONE livjng in the Homsey Borough interested
in the Rates Campaign, communicate with

D. M. Powell, 8, Highgate Avenue, N.6.

READING
WILL all Social Crediters living near or around

Reading please take note that SOCIALCREDIT
is sold there between 10 a .m. and I p.m: on
Saturdays, opposite Woolworths, Broad Street?
Helpers welcomed.
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SHADOWS OF
\ :'

ARMAGEDDON
THERE are only two questions .in

everybody's mind at this
moment :-how long can we avoid keep-
ing out of war; and what sort of posi-
tion shall we be in, when the storm
bursts?

Answers to the first question range between
the month and three years. As to the
second, the outlook is not very encouraging.

One of the factors which is likely to affect
the next war deeply is our self-sufficiency, or
otherwise, in food; for we can no longer count
on holding the Straits of' Gibraltar, and we
are likely .to suffer from an intensive sub-
marine campaign.

Now ever since the Armistice, Finance has
treated home farming with the utmost scorn,
with the result that a million acres have gone
out of cultivation' and hundreds of farmers
have gone bankrupt.

At the present moment, supplies of meat
produced in Great Britain and Ireland avail-
able for London are only sufficient to provide
Londoners with a weekly ration per head of
3~ oz. of beef, 2Yz oz. of mutton and lamb,
and just over 2Yz oz. of pork, according to
the 1937 report of the City of London Central
Markets Committee. . .,'

We are hopelessly dependent upon external
supplies of food, nor are we in a position to
increase our supplies rapidly.

"If war broke out tomorrow," says Sir
John Russell, director of the Experimental
Station at Rothamsted, "it would be at
least 12 months before we could produce

much additional food' and at least two
years before war-time food production
coul~ be in full swing."

up. The report of a Forestry Commission
issued a short time ago tells a gloomy tale
of neglect and callous disregard.

Living on our present food diet, he said,' The de-forested areas have not been re-
the land available for growing food in Great planted, and a large proportion of privately-
Britain .can supply no more than 20,000,000 owned forest land has been so much
people. In spite of all efforts there is a drift neglected that it is not much use for timber-
from the country into the towns, and until producing purposes. Once again, Finance is
this is checked, he said, it is useless to speaK at the bottom of it. ' .
of organising agriculture. Still, another factor which may vitally

affect the course of war is the over-growth
of .London. Whether in peace time or
war, there is no advantage to anyone in the
fantastic size of the Metropolis.

On the contrary, the bigger it grows, th~
greater becomes the strain on its inner areas,
on the transport system, on the municipal
services, and on the nerves of those who live
and work in it.

"Wages and conditions of the agricultural
workers will have to be tremendouslv
improved before we' can attempt to organise

by
G.W.L. DAY

agriculture in peace time to be ready for the
emergencies of war."

Thus, in the event of war, we shall be
thrown back on to our merchant service to
save us from starvation. How are we off
for ships? For the last ten years we have
been busily scrapping ships, not because
there were too many of them, but to meet
the demands of Finance. Now, at last, we
are beginning 'to realise the stupidity of it.
"The number, of British merchant ships

has decreased since the' war by 2,000," says
Viscount Runciman. "I wonder whether the
seriousness of that is realised by those in
high places?"

Another factor which may be of consider-
able importance is supplies of wood. During
the last war large tracts of forest were used

As to its disadvantages in war; time, it
offers such. a sitting target to enemy bombers
that it seriously weakens our whole military
position.

It would be easy to give many more
examples of the way in which the whole
trend of policy since 1918 has been to
weaken and confound us both for peace
and for war; and these forces which pro-
duce such malignant results are the self-
same forces which frog-march us towards
the brink of the abyss. They weaken, us

, for war and then push us into it.
It is safe to say that in all countries there

is a rising feeling of resentfulness against
these forces. But unhappily as yet the people
are unorganised and the Voice of the People
is stifled;

Sir John Boyd Orr Talks About

A FOOD AN:D .HEALTH'
POLICY

SIR JOHN BOYD ORR, medical man and
scientist, author of, the famous report

"Food, Health and Income," and Director of
the Rowett Institute, Aberdeen, reported in a
recent interview, said:

"The advance of science in the last 25 years
has been tremendous. We have the power
now to produce everything we want in abun-
dance ... I am specially interested in food-
and health. The whole thing boils down to
this. The new science of nutrition has shown
that a great deal, possibly the greater part,
of the ill-health and poor physique of the
present day is due to poor diet .

"If the diet of everybody in this country
were brought up to the level which the Inter-
national Committee appointed by the
League of Nations said is necessary for
health, the next generation would be a race
more 'physically fit than we are.

"The foodstuffs of special value for health
are at present expensive, and prices are kept
up by restriction creating artificial scarcity.
These foodstuffs are milk, eggs, fruits and
vegetables.

"Milk is by far the most important. Indeed,
a sufficient supply of it would make good
about 90 per cent. of the present deficiencies
in poor diets, In countries where health
and physique are improving fastest, the con-
sumption of milk is highest. Those countries
do not include our own.

"Consumption of these foodstuffs needed
for health varies directly with purchasing
power. Those with higher purchasing power
buy most; those with lower purchasing power
buy least, the poorest hardly any at all. So
far as milk is concerned we need an average
consumption per head of about double
present consumption.

"The well-to-do consume sufficient milk.
The average working-class family cannot
afford sufficient at present retail price. Giv-
ing a third of a pint of milk at half price to
school children and supplying dried milk free
or at reduced rates to mothers and infants
only touches the fringe of the problem.

"To bring consumption to the required
level, milk would need to be made available
to the poor at rd. or I i'~d. a pint, instead of
the present average price of 3Xd. a pint.

"If the State were legislating for the
welfare of the people-and I am thinking
.now of, all the people in the long run, not
only of the undernourished-the first objec-
rive would be to see that a sufficient amount
of the right kinds of food was within the
purchasing power of the whole community.

"That seems obvious. Yet we have not
such a national policy, and never have had
it. Food policy up to now, except for a time
during the World War, has been, and is,
primarily in the interest-and I think the
short-sighted interest-of producers and
traders.

"If the opposite policy, of sufficient of the.
right kinds of food for all, were pursued, we
should need not only twice the amount of
milk produced now, but also much larger
quantities of eggs, fruits and vegetables. \Ve
should need, that is, an agricultural policy of
greatly increased production at home.

"If the Government put the welfare of the
nation instead of vested interests first, every-
thing else would come right.

"The fact that health and physique, especi-
ally of the young, are improving more rapidly
in Germany, and elsewhere, than in the
United Kingdom is causing some uneasiness.

"We may move slowly in this country: but
changes require a well-informed public
opinion."

AN·OTHER WAY. '

, IS KNOWN
IN an article published recently in a

widely circulating newspaper in
Great }Britain, the statement was
made last Sunday referring to the
coming Budget "that somehow or
other Sir John Simon has got to find
the money to foot the bill.

"There are only two ways in which he can
do it. The one is by taxation. the other is
by borrowing."

This is an instance of a direct lie being
widely propagated, and shows the justifica-
tion and necessity for legislation in this
country similar to that which was passed in
Alberta called the Accurate News and
Information Act, and which has been dis-
allowed by the Supreme Court of Canada.

The League of Nations is not yet powerful
enough to disallow in our own country Acts
passed by the British Parliament referring to
accurate and inaccurate information printed
and published in Britain.

"
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ABERHART
'Court

AND
"'_-. --~"~ ....

Refused To Hear
DISALLOW ANCE

- ........ -...._

Social 'Credit
Barred, , Acts

I. i

Steps To
,! I

Because They:
~-~---,-----.-~-

Credit' I' INDUSTRY'Social
:'IN an address at Edmonton 'on March 6, Premier Aberhart said: "I
, was told that in connection with the three acts referred to the Supreme
Court that their constitutionality-was to be decided upon the acts them-
selves and not on any conditions or circumstances apart from them.

."We"presented no argument elucidating f--,--------------'-------
Social Credit principles. We were informed
that this was not necessary, nor ,Wl!.S -it
acceptable.

, "You call 'therefore quite understand my
surprise and disappointment when I get an
outline of the decision, to find that the
whole basis of the decision is based on an
act not disallowed by the Govemor-General
in Council nor refused assent by the
Lieutenant-Governor and which had not
been referred.

"I am told- that having found the Social
Credit Act, which was not referred to them
for a decision, unconstitutional, and as they
claim that each of the oth~ ,Acts was
connected in some way with thE!,Social
Credit Act in our motives or purpose to
carry out a .certain policy, yet they had
refused to have any evidence p'res~ted
along: this line. . "
"That is the matter that I cannot under-

.stand. I have been asking a few pertinent
questions about this since hearing the, deci-
sion. " "
. ' "Why did the Supreme Court refuse to
hear evidence on the Social Credit- philoso- ,
phy, if it was going to base its decision on "
that philosophy of the act by that name?
, . '~Again, with regard to the Bank Taxation
Bill,.why ~ere we nor: allowed to pre~~nt jt :
as a quesuon of fact as we'll as of law if-the ;
judgment \Yai)to be based upon the fact of.
whether the' banks were financially able to,
paythe t-axor not? ., "

'4!TIlE' WILL:OF THE"PEOPLE MUST'
PREVAIL IF YOU PERSIST IN Y,OUR;
DEM~DS." ' , ; , ,

DISCRIMINATION?
A N Albertan correspondent, in a: letter

. published March I, says: "Then we
have the leaflet criticising Social Credit by
C. W. Peterson (editor of the Farm and
Ranch Review) polluting the Province
through our Post Offices. We Social
Crediters were forbidden to use the PQSt
Offices for this purpose. Why the dis-
crimination? Are' our Post Offices con-
trolled by finance, too?"

*
Hardest ..Worked

Legislature
, The Albertan leader of Match 1 says:
"But it will be admitted that in a house
where the Government party' is all but
eleven of the whole membership, what
with, caucuses in and out of session, to say
nothing of special sessions, this has up to
n.owbeen the hardest-worked legislature in
Canada." ' '.

Were

"

MARCHES ON
THE Hon. E. C. Manning, in a broadcast

, address at ~Edmonton, March 3, said:
, "Our own people should be the first to bene-
, fit by, the industrialisation of this province,
not merely as labourers engaged in the work
of production but also as the consumers of
the finished products.

" "It is our contention that such is only pos-
sible by the payment to every citizen of a
monthly dividend of debt-free credit in

I order that the total amount of purchasing
I, ppwer in the hands .of our consumers will be
made to equal the value of the entire output
of the industry." '

*
Demands, To

See Copy OJ
COnStitutIon

Principles,

ALBERTA
FACTS

EVERY week approximately [100 in back
wages is secured by The Bureau of Indus-

trial Relations for workers of both sexes in
Alberta.

Under the minimum wage laws introduced
by the Aberhart Government, workers an!
protected more fully than in any' other
North American State.

Fair wages, reasonable hours and positively
NO. Dictatorship or Bureaucracy are the
tenets of this progressive department and
"a Square Deal for All Workers" is the
motto.

*
SUGAR production in Alberta from Sugar

Beet is sufficient to meet the needs of the
people of Alberta' and half the people of
Saskatchawan.

*,IN a letter to "The Albertan" published
M~rch 5, Mr. C. 'SOn;nsen says: "The

questlon, has Canada a 'constitution or not?
hasbeen much the talk among people the
last year. It seems rather queer to me- that
a question of such sort can arise.

, "The thought of why such a document, as ...' _--...;..- .......;,;,...;.* I a constitution should be hidden 'from the I
people has often come to my mind. ' 8 8 : 8 :1'

:Statistics 'B,:jll ',:1 "So may I ~uggest ~at we, the,"people 0, f 'SOCIAL' "'-£0' IT:' .'
, • ,," "", " 'i' Canada, demand of our Federal Government ~

TH;~~o~,~d~i~~~:~;H::~~~=;:'~~l ~N,~~'~=ci:f~~,' ·s~s,. a'~~~y ',S1lPPr:;'£':MEN, 'T
for obtaining information relating, to any Post Office in the Dominion. I think that ", ' '
business, traae, industry or eccupation. , we -,/-reentitled to that much as citizens." , ,II MONTHLY

Boycott 'PARTY' 'OR:
PRESSURE
POLITICS?

'S' IR FREDERICK MARQUIS, managing
, director of Lewis's general store,' said

at a public dinner in Leicester: "I will .scour ,
,ev~ry market in the world before I :mll do,
'anything- to contribute t<?the economic well- . .
being of a country that.Is content to.~ave a, LGRD SANDERSGN has reslg~ed from
man at its head who deliberately, maliciously] the Labour Party. The following state-
and cruelly persecutes one of the oldest races ment gives, his reasons:-
in the world." Lord Sanderson has decided wth much

The Times reports. that in:mediat~l'y regret to leave the Labour Party. He sta.tes
'German troops marched into Austria, L:WlSs that he cannot uior]:for a Party whose [oreign
rec~lled ..~hei~ buyers f:oI? both co~ntnes. ,policy involves so much hatred 01 other

Sir '~'Ye?enck MarqUIS IS.also a director of Powers, which is prepared to go to' war on
,two big insurance compames, and acted, as behalf of collective security (whatever, that
secretary of the, Leather Control Board may mean), and whose attainment of office
,during the war. Age 55· he would therefore regard as a menace to

the peace of the world. Lady Sanderson has
§IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;II,III~ also resigned her membership of the Party.
§ Tbe Liberator § Security begins and end.s with in~ividual~,
§ § .there can be no collective secunty until
~ 50 cents a year from British ~ individuals are secure. We shall be on the
§ Social.,:redit Leag~e of Columbia § way to get what we want wh:n we start. to
§ British Columbia Social §. replace the label of "Party" wah the reality
== 636, Burrard Street Credit ==. f ." e" from the people in== Vancouver Bulletin == 0 .~cuve pressur
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11I11111I1IIfF. politics.

Science
Marches On

ONE of the most important textile dis-
coveries affecting the rayon industry is

a new staple fibre produced by Courtaulds
with a dyeing affinity and properties exactly
like those of wool. For years scientists have
been striving to produce a fibre with these
properties, and .after intensive research an
official announcement of the discovery has
been made by Mr. C. M. Whittaker, manager
of Courtaulds' dyeworks at Droylsden. The
new staple fibre is called "Rayolana."

When this new material is produced in
quantity, shepherds will have more leisure,
wool merchants will not have to go to the
office every day, and all connected with the
sheep-rearing and, wool industries will be
relieved of much of their work.

This will all b¤ possible while the whole
world actually becomes richer. But not until
National Dividends are issued to enable us
all to profit by the discoveries of science.

THE totals for Alberta's Gil Producci~n for
1936 and 1937 were 1,320,442 and

2,796,908 barrels respectively, giving 'an
increase of 1,476,466 barrels over the 1936

, ,
output,

TWa well printed house organ is prh'ately
ctrcul4.ted monthly or oftener a& occaaion ~1Ida •.ed ~nt&in. 'technical and internal matter. of'
ePeeial interst to "Douglas Cadets." Speeches bj
,Mail" Doug1aa are usnally first printed in the
Supplement.

The Supplements are not for Mle. They are
issaed, free of charge. only to Registered Sup.
port.r. of the Social Credit Secretariat IJmited.

RegistraU{\n under the Secretariat Revenne Plan
ia available to all, whatever t~eir meens, &inca it
is "based on eelf-essesement or exemption. The
Revenue Plan. which fully explaina thi s, 'will be
sent on request,

In order to reduce expenditure of sub.crlbero·
fund. on unneoessary postage and wrapping. tb,e
Supplements Gore posted in the current copy of
SOCIAL OREDIT.

APPLICATION FORM
I wish to enrol as a Registered
Supporter of the Social Credit
Secretariat Limited; please
send me particulars.

N..m•.... "., , ,., , ,., .

. - .
Addres •..... , "" .

................................................................. _ .

Post to SOCIAL CREDIT
163A Strand, London, W.C.z

We WiD AboUsb Poverty
ELECTOR'S DEMAND
AND UNDERTAKING

I' I know that there are goods in plenty and
therefore, that poverty is quite unneceslary

2. I want before anything else poverty
abolished

3 I demand too that monetary or other effec-
tive claims to such products al we now
destroy or restrict shall be distributed to
me and' every Briton so that we can enjoy
all we want of them

4' These 'distributions must not deprive
ownen of their property nor decreue its
relative value nor increase taxes or prices

5 In a democracy like Great Britain Parlia-
men,t exists tG make the will of the people
prevail

This IS the form for Parliamentary
electors to sign. It should be sent to
United Democrats, 163A, Strand,
London, W.C.2. Signatures will be
treated confidentially.

6 So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a
candidate who will undertake to support
this my policy and to vote consi.tently
against any party trying to put any other
law making before this

7 If the present Member of Parliament here
won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successon until this my
policy prenil.

SIgned

Address

For
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